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111roUgh an analy is of the representation of the Portuguese colonies of India , with
an emphasis on Goa. in different types uf exhibitions, I will argue that the period
comprised between the second half of the nineteenth century and rhe first decades of
the twentieth century witnessed the configuration of a new vi ual culture, one that should
be considered an intrinsic part of what has been deSignated as modernity . If, until the
nineteenth century, the ways of identify ing a nation or a tcnitory were more ritten
than visual , fro m then on, the visual ones assumt:d a growing predominance . Not only
was there a multiplication of bi-dim nsional forms of representation such as photography
or lithography. but a lso of three-dimensi nal ones. Be it in the multiple. ettings create
by museums or e hibitions, be it in optical devices. ~uch a.. the panorama or the
stereoscopy, nineteenth entury publics discovered the many possibil ities of the eye.
In th is article. we .. hal l concentrat on the visual representations constructed by tempo
rary exhibitions - from uni crsal and col onial ex hibitions to art istic ones .
Our geographical scop wil l mclude Lisbon and Oporto, m tropolitan cities of the
Portuguese Empire, but als other European capitals and Goa itself. In these spaces
where "Goa" is con 'tructed, repre. cnted and displayed. I shall try to discuss what is
present but also what is absent, because, sometimes the latter can speak louder than the
former. Firsty. thi" article will analyze how what was dcsignated as "Estad da india
Portuguesa" came to be represented in temporary ex hibition s held in Portugal or in
Paris.1 As we shall acknow ledg ,the nature of the events referred to is quite diverse .
Their only common feature was the fac t that they encompassed distinct geograph ical
territories in their d isplays . Within this section , we . hall also eli CllSS the invcntion o f
Inelo-Portuguese art in the second half of the nineteenth century, an is ' ue which is also
inseparable from exhibitions and their respective catalogues . It was here that the concept
wal> rehearsed as the main characteristic of the Portuguese contribution to the art history
fthe arId . And finall y, we shall consider how Goa responded to the wcstem demat ld
for its material culture , but also to the ruined state of what still remained . By doing so
we will try to pose a series of question. : how was "Portuguese Ind ia" represented in
such stages? Was it more Portuguese or more fndian? How did the non - Portu~uese and
non-Catholic aspects of the Portugue'e colonial territory fi nd a place in the vi~ua l
di courses that were. most often , ovel11y embedded in a colon ial ideology? How did
th propagand istic aim" 01 the organisers of uch e en ts managed to inc lude the
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'An early versio n of this article w a~ pre.'e nt~ as a paper titl d "Goa on Di ~p t Hy : colonial ,lJ1d indu stri al
exhibition s at ho me alld abroad (Hindu (joa - Intematio nal co ntercnce organised by Prof . Rosa Maria Pe z
( onvento da Amibid a - F U llda ~rlO riente - 5, 6 A ugu~t 2002). Thi s artide i.- part of my targc:r proje t th at
should cnd in a book on the vi,ua l culture of Goa. Thi s project is being: supported by a research gran t given
by the Funda~ao Orit:ntc .
' The fact that bere I am on t refcrrin to French ex.runples i~ mere chance . Equally important were the
exhihibons held in London. in othe r European caplta ts (Jr. e ven . in the United States.

idiosyncrasies of the individual intervenients who, a private collectors, also had the
opportunity of displaying their personal museum? Ho did comm fcial or industrial
aims found a place next LO religious or military colonialist aim s? Why was Indo-Portu
guese an so central in the construction of a Portuguese art hIstOry? And, what was the
role of Goa in the travell ing of objects from there to the capital of the colonial Portu
guese empire.

"India Portuguesa" exhibited abroad

All the representations of Ule Portugues colonie ' that took place in other countries
had to go through Lisbon. It was usual for each colony to have its own Commission in
charge of reuniting the objects under the stablished classification criteria. After these
proceedi ngs, the objects would be packed and , ent to Li bon. There they would be
organized and very often other objects would be added, some that had previously traveled
from Africa or India to integrate differenl coll clions con. tituted in the metropolis .
Although, very often , the organizational scheme changed from exhi bition t xhibition ,
it was not only the case of the central colonial govemment directJy controlling thc
collect in proccsses at the colonies them elves . Local groups , certain ly those belonging
to the elites close to the colonial admini tration , also had innuence 0 er what hould
represent their own ide ntity. Although it is certainly difficult to estab lish the frontiers of
these different powers, their existence should be acknowledged , For the 1867 Exposi (ion
Universelle in Pruis, for example, the second one held in U,e city, a nllm b r of distin
gu ished Goan men formed the Commission in charge of organizing the representation
of the UEstado da rndia Ponuguesa" . Hundreds f objects, mostly of a natura! origin,
were collected and sent to Lisbon, from where they were repacked and sent to Paris,
The fact that they also published an incredibly thorough catalogue in the "Imprensa
acional" de Nova Goa, in the manner of it European equival nts, could perhaps
illustrate the kind of local effort that were being laken, independently of the entral
govemment. 2 This all-encon passing catalogue, that seems to aim at including everything
that could in some way represent the local identity, . hows how tbe growing use of visual
technologies did not mean that the written word was dismi ed as lesl> pertinent as a
,vay 0 descripti n . On the conlrary, exhibitions always implied a wide range of textual
practices demonstrating the inseparabi.lity of word and image , of the vi sual and the written .
From catalogues to repOIts, Jeanets, newspaper articles and books, the object'i on display
always had a label , even if the publics for seeing and fOffead ing did not always coincide.
: Relatorio acompanlUldo da rela,,{ln dos objeclOS envil7dos aComissao Cen/ral de Lisboa direclora dos
Imbalhos preparal6rios para a Exposiriio Universal de 1867 em Paris pela Comissao do ESlado da india
Porluguesa (Nova Goa: lmprensa Nac ional, 1866),
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As exhibitions follow one another over the second half of the nineteenth century.
becoming a recurring presence in the urban landscapes of modem cities, a change can
be detected.' One that goc from the exhibition of lhe object or product as the metonymical
representative of the economy or indu try of a nation, to the human being amI the
artefact contributing t create the illusion of an authentic experience . A parallel move i~
the nc that goes from the valuation of the industrial development of a nation to the
appreciation of it' colonizing power. This tendency. that would lead later in the century
to the word "universal" sometimes being replaced by the word "colonial" in the name
of exhibitions, had many ways of becoming visible: first of all . through the people
itself. the "native ''', as they were called, who arrived in Europe from allover the world .
to occupy their respective place in the reinvented geography of the exhibition . S condly.
through the architectural [a9ades made of tcmporary materials , which tried to reproduce
all the different world characteristics. in what could be seen as a po. t-modem jumble
sale of the world . And thirdly, through the profu. ion of ethnograph ical aJtifads lhat
accompanied the human beings and their faked habitats . The three elements, with the
help of all kinds of reproduction devices . contributed to the most realistic representation
of the world ever rehearsed . In un iversal exhibitions , as in other space of display, the
distinctions between what was authentic and what was not, occupied a very tenuous
frontier. Reproduction and spectacle a socia ted themselves with the " real" to create the
most "representative" representation of It nation , an event . an historical period or a
scientific discourse .
When in 1889. another major universal exhibition opened in Paris. it was clear Ihat
something had changed since previous events: the colonies were now given pride of
place. From then on, there was a steady m vc towards the exhibition of the exotic .
the other and the different. towards the display of the world outside Europe. This was,
not by chance. the world that Europc as trying to consolidate under its tutelage. both
in the actual presence of the colonies themselvcs and the negotiating front that wa..
taking place between different uropean nations. In 1889, Portugal, like many other
countries, invested profoundly in its colonial representation . The "Museu Colonial de
Li boa" , which was in charge of organizing the ethnographical and anthropological

JThe bibliography on un iversal ex hibitions is j mmcn.~e. Som e Mudks hich focus. in particular,coloni al
as pcds art: : I' c ter H. Hoffenberg, An limpire 0 1/ Display . FI/g/ish , Indial/ . arid Am/ration Exhibitions/rom lh t'
('ry; lal P(llac<' 10 the Great War (Flerkeley : Un iversity of Cah forn ia Press , 200 I); Tony Bennett. The Birth 0/
the Mllsellm . HIStory. Theory. Politics (Lo ndon and New York: Rllut ledg' . 1995 ); Lievcn de Cauter. "TIII':
Panoram ic Ec s ta~ y: on World Exhibitions and the Disintegration of Experie nce", TheOl~V, Caltll re & Society.
vol. 10 (1993),1 -23; urol A. Breckenridge, ''The Ae~thetics and Politics of Colonial Collecting: India at
World rair;". SocietyJur Comparmi\'e SllId . o.(Soeietyulld lli,·wn' . 3 1 (1989) . pp. 195-2 16; Sy lviane Leprun .
Le Theatre des C olonies. Scellograp hie, aerellrs . Cl diSCOllrs de l'imagilloire dall ' Ies opositions 1855- 1937

<Paris' Editions L' Hannottan . 1986).
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collection that amved from the colonies or Ulat already be l ng d to the museu m itself.
chose to lassify tJlem by the material tJley were made of and not according to the place
I rom where they came from. A sllccinc t ,. bel inform d U,e visitor abollt the geograph ica l
origin 0 the object. Among the dozen of Goan objects there was an elephant made of
Ivo ry and wood , but a lso a Saint Francis Xavier also made of ivory (this seems 10 have
been the only "Catholic" image in the colonial section , because ullually this type of
item was placed in the art section); a model of ;In Asiatic boat; the tooth of an h ippo
pot.UllUS; a rel ig ious vase of the Brahaman ~ and many o bjects de 'cribed as "indil!:cnous"
- "i nd i 'ennus" mu. ical instruments; an "indigenou." id~I" made of wo d ; or a ::feather
turban for ind ig nou " u. e .~ In this early eUlIlographical discourse there was space or
the ki nd of ohj cts that some d\!cadcs earl ier would not have found ' public plac to be
seen . Cenainly. the trad ition o f collecti ng and displaying ~trange objects fro m [ara ay
lands began much earlie r. wh n other civilizations were encountered . However, those
c hinets of curio: ity belonged to the personal choices of thei r owners and were seen by
a minori[y.' In these late nineteenth century spaces of d isplay. one can di scovt!r lh.:
persistence of earl ier form of classification com bi ned with modem ones. Throughout
[he second ha lf o f the nineteenth centu ry, the colon ial encouragement of the pursu it of
specialized knowledg s about tbe colonies themselves was in. eparable from the
development of spaces that showed them to the public . Hence, this pUblic. made up of
the citizens o f the colonizing nation, could also enact a role as col nizers an d reinforce
their feeling of belongi ng ." 1n this context, what was indigenous ceased to be threaten ing
or frightcning . On the contrary , their striking difference' even cont ribu ted to confirm
U1e encompas, ing capacity of the colon ia l p wer.
As exhibit ions were becoming al most synonymous for commemorations of any
kind, when U1e c ity of Oporto started preparing for the 5th centenary of the b irth of
In fante D. Henrique. to be held in 1894. the Expusir no i llsular e Colonial POrfllgue;.a
appeared a. a natural result.' In 1865 the northern ity had already been the site of the
first International exhibition held in Ponugal. and now hosted the first one dedicated
solely to t11e colon ie and the islands. The im was clearly ommcrcial - to initiate or
reinforce export und import netw rks between all the Portuguese telTitorics . Goa was
present mainJy ilirough am plcs of wood. seeds and rice . But then. this visual encyclopedia

4 Arqu ivo HI~ t6rico UltrJt11a rillO - M u ~<! u
oloni al - Diver50S DIl(; umentos - n." VO765,
.' Pedro Dial;. "A De.'cobertado Oriente" in A Her(lll~'a d(' Rau/uc/lOlIIim. Ourivesaria e Objeclos Preciosos
dall/diu p ara POIIlI!?ill liaS SecLl/os XVI· '( VII . Cata logo de Ex po~i,iio (Lisboa: Mu seu de Sao Rogue. 1991)) .

pp.3 1-6 1.
" Tony Bennett, Th e Birch of Ih e Museum .
' Cauilugo do Exposiriio IIlSLlUIr e Colonial PO rlllf! lwza em 1894 no Pauicio til' Ciyslal Porruellse (Lisboa:
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also had another entry called "Collector ", which contra. ted .tarkly with the utilitarian
character of all the other classificatory items, by placing itself clearly beyonJ the
c(lmmercial networks . In this framework , ··Collectors'· simpJy meant anyone who
possessed some objects that came from the colonie~ anrJ was willing to exhibit them .
In this group we can find two major collector~ of products 1rom Portuguese lndia.
Auousto Antonio de Macedo Pinto was one of them . His exhibits could hardly be more
diverse: in the liTh! place, we find two chairs made of sil'S6, which were described as
being in the "genu Ie Indian style" .x In them nl! can scc the "multiple and varied forms
through which the genti le goJs are adored" and also somc "cxample::. , both from the
fauna and th Indian flora" . Next to it, the collector also c1isplays a group of objects that
defied any clas 'ification criteria . There we can sce some bird's nest, old Indian coins ,
ajar full or earth and stones from Goa, orne plants that the "gentiles" useJ as a medicine
for various illnesses , "a powder-flask and a gun" that had once belonged to a "chief of
Ihe brigands" of Salary, orne "gentile umbrellas" maJc o/" palm tree leaves, nnd finally .
some Obj~cl made from stones laken from the now mined rampart~ ofDiu.~ A fragment
of the Portuguese past, that once attested to its m.ilitary prowesl-, but was now in a !:.tale
of decadence. also found a place in personal cabinets of curiOSities. where the choices
seemed to belong more to the <;pherc of its owner's life than to the strict grids of knowledge
created III the nineteenth century. Originating from nature, llle animal world, the utilitarian
uses of its inhabitants or from recent episode of local history. these objecls were me
Goan relic5 be longing to a private altar.
Augusto Lu.o da il va was an lller prj vale collector who exh ibited soml; Goan
items, among others from Macao and Portuguese A Frica.1U nder the sector of"forestry
products" he exhib iteJ a herbarium willl Goan plants, while under the 'nLry of "product
fr m hunting and fishing", he dj~played the most extraord inary object from Goa - "a bone
belongmg to the head of a fish from the Mnlabar Cnast, that baving a great resemblance
with the i>!atue of Afonso de Albuquerque that the Portuguese raised m Pangill1 ,
and because it is not very common, ~ome people have for it some veneration. II
Th is nntl.lral product that was also as a miniature sculpture ¥orked as the souvenir for
the Portuguese past glories . This representation of a representation was exhibited at
least once again in another major exhibition.
In 1898. shortly after the celebration of the birth of Infante D. Henrique , another
major commemoration contributed to the historicizatioll of the Portuguese pa~l - the 4tll
centenary f the arrival of Va co da Gama in lndia, The initial program organized hy
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the Sociedade de Geografiu wa: made up of multiple initiatives, all very ambitious in
their scope. Soon they proved to be too ambitious. The huge international xhibition
that was planned demanded major public works in the Li bon area of Be1t!m, chosen as
the ideal site for the re-creation of past Portuguese glories . However, this meant the
iovol vement of various government departments and an economic burden lhal Portugal
was not prepared to take . Only some decades later woulJ such a purpose become a
reality, with the txposir;lio do Mundo Portuglles beld in 1940.
In the Cententirio of 1898, fndia appeared much more as a territory conquered by
the Portuguese, represented by thc leading names of the historical poch that was being
celebrated, than a: an object of interest in itself. The India that wa: being displayed or
written about was the one of tbe Portuguese marks or the past, exemplified mostly by
the monWl1 nts of their presence in the orient. Other events that t ok place in the name
of the celebrations simply had nothing to do with India,such as, for example , the "Exposir;ao
Nacional de Pescarias" or the "Exposi~iio Nacional AgrIcola e Pecuaria'· . The distance
from the initial educational and scientific aims of the celebrations was considerable .
Its most popular side could b' seen at the Feira Franca, Ule amusement park provisionally
assembled on the outskirts of Lisbon. Apart from the giant clcphant , the only other
vaguely "orientalist" attraction were the Arab women doing belly dancing in a tent callcd
the "Paradise of Mahomet" '2 - a kino of dance that was becoming a steady presence both
in popular fairs and universal ellhibitions. This contributed to an oriental ism with n
precise frontiers, one where India md North Africa, Hinduism and lslamism. or baila
deims and bell y dancer were often confu ed with each olher. A similar process ould
be found with the architectural plaster fa<;:ades built for universal exhibitions , where
North African and Indian features were often mixed to reinforce what could be designated
by an orientalist style for western taste. The 1898 fair ground became an assumed space
of entertainment , full of stands with objects for sale, food anu drinks, fair games and
circuses . A group of natives brought from Africa on purpuse was exhibited in a "village"
formed by an as embly of huts. They had already been part of the Civic Pageantry that
parad d the Lisbon treets. Some Indian should also have taken part, but they arrived
in Lisbon too late, thus reducing the live perfonnance of the colonies t Portugue eAfrica.
Another event that celebrated this date was the arrival in Portugal of the funerary
urn of Afonso de Albuquerque, which along with other fragments of tbe Goan Portu
guese past was presented a a gift to the Museum of the Sociedade de Geograjia. '
, Maria Isabel Joao. "As Comemorac;oes do Centcnario dn fnd ia" . in Sergio Campos Mato~ (Cd ,).
"0 CCIIlt!lldrio fa IlIdia" (1 898) e a memoria da Viagem de l,hsCIJ till Goma (sku los XV a XX) (Lisboa:
Comissao aeional para as Comcmora90es dos Descobri memos Portllo ueses , J998) . pp. 17-59 . p. 36.
" Lu.:iano Cordeiro. " Vesperas do ('entcn3rio. A uma fUllcr,iria de Afon so de Albuquerque. Rclat6rio a
Soc i edad~ de Geogra fia de Lisboa a<:erca de aJgun s objcctos vinelos da india pan, 0 scu Museu", Holelim drl
Sociedade de G(·vgrafia . 15' seric - n" 4 (Lisboa: Imprensa adonal , 1896) , i1p . 201 -224 .
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The gravestone had been found by chance some year!. before, forgotten inside the
CathedraJ ofVelha Goa. It had , then, been tnl.n fened t an outdoor patio of the Convento
de S. Caetano , where it laid full of rainwater. This situation, qually lacking in dignity,
was publi Iy denounced, and was perhaps one of the main reasons for tbe establi1>hment
oftht! ommission for Archaeological Excavations in the Goan territory. It a 15.0 justified
the foundation of an archaeological museum, located precisely in the exl1nct Convento
de S. Caetano, and officially opened in 1896 as the Museu Real do india Porfllgllesa.
The bod of Afonso de Albuquerque had arrived in Li 'b n in 1565. More than 300 years
later, his original lk:athbed reached the same city in time for the celebrations, enriching
a di s o urse that concentrated on the " war and Chris tian conquests" and its heroes .
As e can see, the indu , trial or colonial exhibitions organ ized in Portugal or abroad
where only one ofthc mUltiple spaces of dis pl<1 that received objects from the colonies .14
TIle official conespondence between metropolis and colonies is rich in lenns of requests
for all kinds of articles, from nalural history specimen ' 'ent by the Junta de Saude do
Estado da indiu to the Direcr;ao Geral do Ultramar,'5 to everyday objects which acquired
an cthnographical label under the Indian section of the Museu Colonial. '6 or. as we
have een with Albuquerque's funerary urn, auth ntie fragments of the Portuguese past
of [ndia that were needed to enhance the dignity of celebrations such as the Centel!ario
cia india . Some of Lhcse travelling o bjects arrived for the permanent spaces of museums
or collections, wh ile other came lO occupy the visual nanatives of temporary events.
Although it is difficult to follow the path of the e latter objects, I would argue that the
great majOlily of them arrived to stay, They remained in Portugal or sometimes, in the
museums 0(' the uropcan capitals where lbey went to be part of the universal exhib.ition's
displays. Therefore, in order to study the history of museums in Portug<ll or in o ther
colonialist countries, one also has to analyze the history of coloniaJ and industrial hibitions.

I I Arquivo liisl<Jrico l! luamarino
india CorrcspondeDeia Gernl - Pusta 25 ( 186011 86 1) - 25914671
IDoc. 134 - " Cnixot s com )bj eloS para a Expo~i~a de Londre~" . Cart:1 do Governador Gernl Viscomle de
Torres o va~ . Nov a Goa , 2 1de Dezembro dc US6 t; Arqui vo Jlisl6ctco Ul tramarino - (ndia -Correspo n d~ nci a
Geral - Pa~ta 29 (1 865 ) - oc. n" 40 - " Rcmelcndo 10 caixOl s contendo afligos para serem remelidos para
"Exposi<;1io do Porto" - Carta do Govenmdor Gera l Jose Jierreira Pestana, Nova Goa, 8 de Maio de n!65.
" Ar(!u ivo Hisl6rico Ultramarino - india - 1" rcparti~iio - Direc~'- o Gera l do Itramar - Pasw 5 - I RRR
- Documento~ ua
sidencia da RcJ a\ao de Nova Goa - .1007 A - Carta de Jose Maria da COSIaAlvarez, cheft:
ue Ser vi ~() de Sulidc do ESlado da india to rhc Dircclor Geral do U/lramar, Nova Goa , 4 ue Ago. 10 de 18R8 .
I Arquivo Hist6rico Ultramarino - india - COlTcsponden cia Gera l - Pa la 38 (1877 ) - "Ci rcul ar.
Remelenuo as il1~tm"Oes para. erem colig idos 0 , produclo 4ue uevcriio fig urar n() Museu Colonial de l .isb a"
(4 de Abril 1877) . But Ihe same boxes coul d al so contain both kinds of products as when the phannaeisl
Antomo Gomt, Ro rto end s 3 bo es lo the MUheu de Lis hoa \ iUl "objeelos tJ e museu" and "amoma.
d'a lgu lls produ los mcdicinnis da fn dia". Arquivo HisI6rico Ultramarino fndi a
orrespo ndenci a Gera l 
Pa~l<1 2 9 (11\65) - DI)c . nO 48 - Carta do Govcmudor Gcral Co nd de Torres No vas para 0 Mini~ l ro eo Seerclario
de Ei>tad dos Ncg6cios d" Mnrinha e Ulrramar - ova Goa, 7 de Maio 1864 .
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We have seen how, when we move into the twentieth century. exhib itions came to
their full colonial :,lalus, one that had already been announced i.n the last decades
of thc ninetcenth century. Within a combillatlon of colonialism and a modernistic aeslhellc
lhal dominated the European exhibitions o f the 1930" and 1940 ' , the Elpo.l'ifion
u/onia /e thai look place in Pali~ in 1931 can be considered the prototype of such a
mode1. '7 fl wa' not the flft to replace the name "industrial" or "international" for Lhe
word "colonial"', but it was the one thut became more wit.!e ly known and more copied
by other nations. rom Portugue:;e India came the usual food products. from pepper to
curry ant.! mango, but from lhe colonial di. course organized in Li 'bon, came many
other types of exhibits, such u. graphics. pClsters. photographs, maps. models, books
ant.! leaJ1elS. These were slatistical. isual and writk'n proofs or a successfu l use of the
colonial territory. One that should bl.! easily orasped by the foreign public. In th.is context
the "rear' object loses some of Its strength. bemg replaced by the much more interesting
"real" native and the well-prepared homework of t:olon ial propaganda.
Authenticity had to be combined with the many u~cs of reproduction, .omelhing
that had been rehearsed throughout the ninetccnth ccntury and now occupied a rnajOl
part of colonial display . In thc Parisian bposillon of 19 I, hil>torical scenes were
reproduced with the help of life-size 111( dds. one being Vasco da Gama and the other
the amorim ofCalecut, for example; while tht' fortress of Diu was reproduced bOlh in
a SLOne and a plaster model. Along with tbc reprc. cnlations or the f<lnIWa) past.
the future was displayed thmugh a numher of graphical tables: a descriplion of the
health <;ystem ami a list of all the pu blic works that had been done recently, [or example,
legitimated Portuguese contemporary presence. Among the many photograph. of fm1 iu
the themes wt.! not ary much. They ere either churches or fOl1resses. symbols of the
Ponuguese Catholic and mil it<try presence . The fact Lhat they were not placed in the
lnd ian ection but in the room titled "Colonial Politics" , next to olher photograph ic
reproduction, r religious or military i tem~. fromAfrica(lr Brazil, only served to reinforce
Lhe common traces ant.! the supposed unity of the Portugue),e em ire.
With a strikingly similar aesthetic, the Exposiriio C%l/ia/ do Porto , held iu 1Y34,
cannot be understood wilhout the Pari. ian one, held 3 years before. In thi . all-Portuguese
xbibilion. the language f modernism and the combination of the authentic with the
reproduction also took pride of place. Held in the ::.ite of the first mtemalional exhi bition
ever held in Portugal. in 1865. the event combined stali!.lical lables illustrating the
accomplishment · of ~olon i al policies with real "natives", brought nver from each or
as~ume
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tile overseas terrilories . The snake channel'S and Lhe blli/adeiras were Ihe most ~triking
among the fndian represeillalive~ ext to the:-.e contemporary proofs of lhe
exi~lence of the Portuguese Estac/o do india there was a n:prodw':Lion of Ihe Arco do,
Vicc-Rcis of Velha Goa. In the middle of Lhe pleasant gardens of the Oporto Patricio de
Crilta', iI told a visual ht~lol'Y of Portuguese pa~t great nes ' I,! , to the IlHUlY visi tor' that
could not rea.d the: graphics, and preferred to walk outdoors and sil for u picnic. Moreover,
in here. the Arco dos Vice-Reis was in a much better ~tate of prcscrvat..ion lhat the
original it reproduced. It W;I'. not ~ubject to time. forgctfulne, ~,and the exolic vegelati n
thal embca.:ed il with c ubcrance. a, Gra<:ias had denounced thirty year' carlier,
whik supplicating the government to "have mercy" towards this monument and proceed
with it" restoration ,lS
"Porlugailiao e tim paf~ pequeno" , or. a~ the ver')ion "para ingle· vel''' ~aid. "Portugal
j<; not n small counlry'· . This sentence, an affirmation through the negative fonn, was
the subtitle of the image of :l reinvented map of the world, one where the dispersed
Portuguese colon ies wer pul together in order Ihal its true dimension could easi Iy he
~een,ln pOSlcaru' or rOMers, but al,o , J woulu argue, in the three-dimen~lonal map
constructed at colonial exhlbmons. IhlS Image-word combllwtion could be considered
the popular \ymbol o f the 01 nial policies f the early Salazar period . P rtugal wa,
(~lil 1 a colonial power, but. it was als too di~persed and lOO fragmented. and once in a
while, both Portuguese and foreigners should be reminded of its dimension and diversity
Bolh the Etpmir,70 Colonial (/0 [>01'10 and Lhe E\posi{'l/O do MIIIIc/O PO/'luglle.1 worked
as the Ihree-dimclI~ional vcr~ions o f the abow mentioned posh.:ard I')
Arter having looked at objet:ts located in colonial, 'thnographic, archeologJcal or
commercial discourses. some limes combined with the l"reedom of a bric-a- brac
collcctiun. we ·hall now luok at how some of them were being classified under an art
hislory pri\In, It was in Ihe conlext of th Expoiroo de Ane Om(lmenwl organizeu in
18!:12 that for the first time in P0I1ugal, the tenl1 "arte indo-por!uguesa" was used to
de cribe a style , U However II seem. Ihal the fir t time il was llsed \\'a~ " year beror .
charac:tcr~

I J. A . [ ·mael Gracia~, "I'n:f:kiu" , in Lur, Oil Cunhn Gom;ahc,. Tt!lus e EsrlllllJrIlS till Cit/ad,' £I" Go"
Mrllloria HI",orICO-lIrqllt'o/(Jgim . (Jlldno Centen'lnu do D~~(ubrunl'nlo dd Im,lia 14911·189); (Baslor~
Tip(\gra [i~ "RaJlgel" , J 898), p. VII.
'QuIlting TIl ma~ Richard, ' hook tJllc " rm {)<'rJal !lrl'hl ve", Tim Bmring,,!' refers to the I,omlon Soulh
Kensington MuseuIJI n~ a "thr~c·dimell,ion'l imperial Ul'lhl\'e' . Sec T. B . "The Soulh Kensington \1u'eum
and Ihe colomal [lmjed' 111Tim BalTinger anti Tom Flynn, etl, " C()lol1i(Jh~m (illri Ilu· Oilinr r.lII/lIre, Mmeriai
CII/illtl' om/rIll' Mu <'III/I (London ,md "lew York : ROJltledg~ 19(8). p. I J. ViIi<:: \1argarid;t ACl'iaiuuli,
I 'l'IIliroe.' do {C,'f(/t!" Vow , 193-/ 1940 (Lisbon: liHOS H rimnte , 19'1~) .
I
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in 1881, in thl: catalogue of the Special Loan Exhibition of Spanish and Portuguese
Ornamefltal Art held at the Suuth Kensington Museum, in London (nowadays the Victoria
and Albert Museum). ThL was the (irst time that Portuguese art was being exhibited
abroad in a temporary art e hibition and its role jn Portuguese art history and even in
the £xposir;iio de Arre Ornamenral should be ack.nowledged . ~ 1 In the catalogue,
the British art critic J. C. Robinson find thi sudden interest for the arts of the Iberian
Penin ula precisely in the universal exhibition that had taken place in the la~t decades .
The fir ' t of such events, the one that rook place in L ndon in the summer of 1851,
prompted a great interest in all decorative arts . One of the solution encountered to
perpetuate the impact of the temporary Great Exhibirioll of All Nariof/s was precisely to
create, in London, a permanent mu 'eum for omamental arts from the whole world.
Thirty years latcr, ir. was precisely in the South Kensington Museum, that the arts of the
Iberian Peninsula could be seen individually labeled a. such . The Parisian j 867 universal
exhibition wa~ also considered I have been determinan t in getting an international
audience to take notice of Portuguese artistIC samples for the first time. Through the
opportunities reated hy these temporary events , in the second half of the century,
Portuguese art wa~ already bcing displayed abroad before owning the right to being
placed in a museum showcase in a major European city. However, it seemed that POitugal
nevcr travelcd 'lone. Next to her there was always pain. and what was already a difficult
neighborly relationship could become tUl equally uneasy traveling (';ompanionsh rp .
This becomes clear in the catalogue of the Spec tal Loan Exh ibition of Spanish and
Portuguese Ornamental Art . Among other proofs of Portugue 'e subullcrn ity in thi5
narrative of what wa: often denom inated "Peninsular art" , wa~ the consideration that
" there is no more real nece '~ity fo r treating of the art of Portugal as a development apart ,
than there would be for dealing separately with that of the several provinces of Spain."L
The lOly exception to this rule is found precisely in the earlier Portuguese connections
to Illllia. A~ a result of this relationship there was "a real and appreciable influence on
th decorative and industrial alts of the mother country". The many Indo-Portuguese
works exhibited in London in [88[ became, as a result. the clement of distinction of the
Portuguese contribution to the world 's art history. What was Indian tumed out to be the
identifying trace that Portugal needed to be distinguished from (he Spanish .
The author of the catalogue digresses on the inlluence of siatic art in Portugal at
the beginning of the 16 1h century. and ftnds the best example for hi theory in the
" unfini . hed chapels" of the Mosteiro da Batalha , that had recently been photographcd

" ClItalngl/P o/the Special Loall Exhibitiull n/Spalli!>1/ and Portuguese Omolllelltal Art. South Kensington
Museum, 1881. eu. LC . Robinsun (Lulluun: SCience and Art Depanm 111 or lhe Cumm ittee (If Cou ncil on
Edu<:atiun ; hapman & Ilull . IllS I ).
I: ClItlilOUlIe o( th" Special I.van . t'ilihition a/Spanish ami Portug llese Ornamental Art. p. II.
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for this London museum and were therefore quite well known abroad . In Batalha he
found ..the most extraortlinary mixture of a transitional gothic with Hindu ornamen
tation" , while lhe wide u e of elephants in places such as the Belem Chapel in Jeronimos
and other example' ofManue line Art. served to reinforce his argumcnt. Other rore(gner~
and travelers in Portugal had already pointed to thc influence of an Lndian aesthetics .
Curiously. however. when Sousa Vilcrbu, the well known Portuguese aJt historian,
commented on these "foreign lheories". he \Va~ cautious 10 aod that they still needed
furthcr . LUdies because they lacked "solid arguments" to prove them .~J I Ie also questioned
the fac t that, at the London exhibition, a silver tray belonging to kin D. LUIS was
dassified as "[ndo-Portuguese" because it representetl lcphants. palm trees,many kinds
of animals, and some naked men playing mu ic. What tloes "1 ndo-Portuguese art" mean,
he asks himself, that the objects are made in India oy native manufacturers, or in Portugal
under Indian intluence?!"
Viterho , neverUlcle s, recognizes the C( ntributions or Jndian art in Portugal, while
noting how , on the contrary, in Portuguese India there was a wide opposition to its
influence. He notes how the buildings constructed by the Portuguese tend to show
resistance to local aesthelics and how, ometimes, this con 'CIOUS ignorance of Indian
art had . en replaced, in lh past, by ~trong violent practices against it. Going back: a
few centuries. the govemors of India who respected Hindu art art; considered an exception
among lhe Portugue. e. Likewise . he refers to the several laws. which forbade Hindu
painter~ and other Ultist . to intervene in objects OJ' building ' lliisociated wilh the Catholic
Church (even if the practice was quite different} .?1 In the IUk nineteenth centul)',
and within the discourse of the young tl iscipline of art history. what was Indian seems
to IOlle its other meanings to oceupy an aesthetici7ed space.. One that was no longer
considered a threat and could even reinforce the identity of Portugue e art. Besid ~,
an artistic style that related to it" former empire and which could be used in the
present to illutrate ideas of miscegenation and hybridi!>m. serveu well the country's
colon ialist discourses .
ometimes. some of the artistic orks or the Iconographical symbols related to
India were present in other formats, and exhibited under different visual contexts . Both
the Monastery of Batalha and the portal of Jeronimns became ·tcady presence!> at Ule

'OUtli Vitcrbo. "A Expns i ~1io deAth! Omamental (. >Ws uo
"' Idem. idem , pp. 556-557 .

"

nt:ilogo)". p. 550 .

l' Law ~ appr ~ed III the I ." onemo Pro vincial da 19reja de Goa (J 567! , Arciul'o Pu rlll!o:lIe~ · OI it'lIlal , IV.
ova Goa: imprcn<n Nacionat. 1862) . p p. 24-25; Sce fcot6nio R. de SOllsa, " A Arte Cri,W de Goa:
Uma inlrodu9iio hlstoril;a para a dial~cti ca da ~ua cvoluc;ao", 'harl s J. Burges " QueMOes em tom das
formas de re presenlu~1io na arte religiosa Indo-Portugucsa" , and Vitor Scrriio. "A pintu", na antiga India
POrlUgue~a IlI)S s 'cuto, XVI e XVU'·. OcewlOs, nos . J9· 20, /ndo-pOrtlIRlIeSnll'lIIe (Set mbro-Deumhro 1994).
pp . 8- 14, n-~6 e 102-11 2.
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univer<;ul exhibitions of the 'econu half of the nineteenth

c~ntury.

Metonymical objl!cts

or the nation . the l! pa ilions made of fragile pla:,ter jw.adl!s, fitted well in the orienlaltst
ae:;thctic that steadily lOok over Ihe architectural and 'ven human lanuscap f Lhese
type orcvents . The elephant. always asociated \\ ith fmJia, wa!> also a f"v orilt:' character
of many of the . paces of c:las~ificatinn and display opened to the puhlic dlllillg the
nineteenth century - elephants could be found in /.oos. sometimes available for ta]..ing
children lor walks in the gardens, already dead in the taxonomic ~olkctions of natural
history museums. or contributing to the life sets of the lndhn natives that became so
popular in plan':s . uch as the Jardin d'Acc!imatatioll, in tile Parisian Bois de Boulogne .
A huge reproduction of an elephant also too].. a central position in the Popular
Fair-Ground rganilecl in Li ~bon during the Centenary of India in 1891L'b At the top of
the Passeio Publico, the elephant-pavilion where the vL<;itor co lId enter to :ee s()m~
objects from lndia was the main, if not the only. direct reminder or the ~ubjecl of
the commemorations .
In contra"t with mo::;t of the o(:)Jecl. sent from th colonies . an elephant ould 110[ be
put in a box , and Its transport to Portugal could become < problem. This bappened in
1~52, when an Indian Queen offered a baby elephctnt to D. Maria II, Queen of Portugal
but the exotic gift grew lJuid:er Lhan expected, makll1g it impos, ihle for her to travel to
Portugal. fhe elephant, here serving the traditional ceremonial exchanges between
sovereigns. lived in the Arsenal de Goa [or more than a year, with two men t?tally
dedicated to her care . As no Olle v. anted to buy her, the Governor of the Estado da India,
on the occasion of the visit of a Hindu rel igious leader to the Pagoda of , ova roa.
offered him tile elephant. The "gentile bishop" put lwr together with the two other
eleph(ull~ in hi~ e/ltourage. and the Governor !;olved the problem ()f a present that tumed
out to be too difficult to wrap. '?
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Restoring the ruin and displaying the past: Ule origins of a heritage consciousncs

in Goa.
" Rt'lnt/irio e Ca/illogc>

It IS Important to underline the contemporanelly and simultaneilY oftJlcse processes .
While Goa was sending all kind . of objects and products to occupy the visual
encyclopedias of the mother country hungry for malerial proofs of the exi 'tenee of her
colonies . Goa was, 1Il the m.:antime. creating her own institutions for cataloguwg and
e hibiting. Tht: colonial authorities al\o used its material 10 consU'ucL a local identity.
' . Mana ballel Joao, " ~ l'omcmorJ~0<:~ do "Centennrio dn india"" in SergIO Campos Matos (ed.) ,
" 0 CClltelUirio dall/di(/ "( /898) pp . 17-59, p. 36.
" Arquivo Hislorico IIramarino - fn<lia - Offcio~ do GOY mador Bariio tie Vil a Nova de Ourem
ai~a
19 (18511 (852) . Carta do Barao de Vila Nova de Ourem ao Ministl'O e Sccrelario de Eslildo d,'~ Ncgocio\ drJ
Marinh~ e t'hnunar (NOV'l Goa, g de Mar<,:o de 1852)

all

F
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In the beginning of 1860. elha Goa was the chosen stage for the EqJOsiriio Illdustrial
do india Por/ugllcsa. an event that was meant to lake vantage of the thousand .. of
pi IgTim~ that carne to the old capital of the Portuguc1>C Ernrire lO \ cllcraLc the hoi}
body of St. Franc is Xavier. 2R A similar exhibition tool-- place in 1890. not by chance ,

au

al the time o[ another exp()~iti()n of the sainl'S b {)dy . ~Y These were surprisingly early
eXill11ple-.: Ihe 18(iO industrial exhibition was the lirst to tClke place in the Portuguese
colunial tl:rritory, preceding the next one , in Cabo Verde, by many years . IL c 'en
anticipated lhe central government's instnrctions in encouraging the organization of
such exhibition" in the colonial terri torie'> , is'iued in 1864 (probably coinciding with the
preparation [or the Oporto International Exhibition of I R65) .:!Il
Sometimes there wer 'omplaining voices in Goa about the fragments of the past
that were leaving to celebrate its ancient glory in Li~bon, a fact that may have encouraged
local authorities to reinforce their protection .'1
In the 1930s . for example, there was specific legislation to prevent rhe local heritage
of going abroad. This. together WitJl the ravages provoked by the roughness of natural
eli matic conditions and the disregard towards such artifacts or monuments, contributed
to prompt a reaction from the local political and cultural fon:es . The ways in which
these 'fforts were directed were muhiple, but their coexi~lcncc 'lhoulJ not eludc u~ into
believing tJlat they were part of a central dec ision -making effort. On the contrary.
they should be seen more as isolated endeavors thai only at a di. tance car achieve the
. ppcarance of a planned cnterpri'c to museumify, which also meant. to modernize,
the Colony. This fact. however, ~hould not in any way be used to perceive these efforts
as a ~eries of coincidences in time. The fact that they came from suc.h wide fronts, frOI11
the hureh to the local gov rnl11ent or the pti vate initiative of a HUllIber of iudi vidunls.
and in such a variety o[ [orms, i.' preCisely what makes contemporary Goa a privileged
stage for the rehearsal of modernity.

of a h ritage consciousness

awl simultnn ity ot these prm:e:;scs.
produd, to occupy the visual
Iproofs of the existence of her
institutIons for cataloguing and
1O construct a local identity.

" {<duMI;o e cl/II/O!:I! da E.lplJ.\iriio l//tillytr;al da [",Jio POrIIII{UI!.la I/O III/I/ O de I t-i(iO (No\- a Goa:
Imprcnsa Nacionnl, 1~60) . p.lIt.
, 'I For an a.ccounl or Lh,,'e c\illblli on' , a)ong \~ilh Iht: t:"pO'ilion~ 01 Ihe wnernbk hody nf SI. Frdn("i,
Xavier ', bodY. the relic tha t was plaelXl in the Church of Holll Jc~us ill Vdlla Goa , see mv article on the
suhject: "A <!xp O~i("~ \ 1 do corpo sa~rad() de S . Fra.llci~co Xavi<!1' ~,exposi\"oc$ induMriais e agl'fc,)la.~ em
Goa" , Oriel/IF . 11° 4 (! isboa: PUl1d3~aO Oriente . ::>'(02) . PI' . )5-66. III the last number of Oriente for tile year
20m M o iller ~ni<'ie will h~ j1uhtish,'d on [hI.' rebl lonshir helween Ihe e,hihilions held in Goa and Iht: ones
tho t look place in Hrili,h India .
'<) Official cmler <If Ihe \1inistry ror Ihe Nllvy untlthe Ov~rse"s rerritory, duLed 26 September t8(l-I-.
signed by Ihe Mini"ter, Jose da Silva Mcndcs Leal. rhis document was sent to Jll l h~ Governor Gencraf~ of

Caixa

the Portllgue~c colonic';' In CII[Je crt , the cxhihit;nl1 took place i n PUI I lind con 'cnl rmeu on agriculture .
Joaquim Vieira Botelho cia Costa, "As GlJ:posi<;iiesAgricolas no VlIram,Ir" , Rule/illl do Socied(/{j"Je (j(!o!;lmjia ,
Llsooa , 3.' ~I!ri '. no' I() c ) I. (I RR2) P[J 629-MO e PP I\·n-I\SI\
\, As happened , for example , in Italy, when the l oot inl!~ that took place under the Napoleonic invasion~
~nCClU[al!eu local alilho r itie~ to establ ish more protective mea,url!~ over thcil heritage .
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Tn fact. from the de adc of the I 890s and until the 1930s. there seems to be a further
investment of Goa in organizing and displaying it~ material and wrillen culture. By this,
I meall nOL only indulrial or agricultural exhibitions, art and ethnographic museums.
but also archaeological excavations, the formation of private olh::ctions. effort of
conservation and restorati n f monuments. organiLation of archives and libraries,
publication of hi~toric a l d cuments or the creation of institutions such as the fllSlill/co
W/5(:O da Gama or the ComisscIo ArQlleol6gica da India Portuguesa, with its magazine
o Oriente Porlllgues .J- r would argue that this cu ltllre of exhibition" and museumi
fication that can be seen in the colony was part of the same framework that led to the
dozen of exhibitions that took place in Europe and in other parts of (he world . Moreover.
India Portuguesa could also witness a similar process in the neighboring British colony.
These effort~ to organ ize. preserve and display the material culture that cou ld identify
Goa, 'lhould also he placed next to other constructions of specialized knowledge such
as the creation of the Escola Medico-Ciflirgica of Goa. It is also not by chance that we
hav the same person. involved in many of these, apparently JiITcrent, worlds, a~ happe
ned with the Goan Felipe Nery Xavier. Apart from being deeply implicated in both the
industrial exhibitions held in Goa in the second-half of the nineteenth century. he also
belonged to the Commission in charge of preparing the represent.ation of (ndia Portugue a
at th Parisian E\positiofl of 1867 , while organiLing the publ ic display of St. Francis
Xavier', body, and writing a thorough book on his life.
The Centeflario da India was al ·0 celebrated in Imlia. One of the many book publi hed
with the support of the Cenlellario celebrations wa~ Telas e eS('(Iltll ras do Cidade de
Goa . Mem6ria hist6rico-arqlleo l6gica .33 As the subtitle makes clear. this book published
in Bastom by a Goan erudite, makes a compilation of a ll the historical documents related
to some of the main. ymbols of the Portuguese presenc . From the Arco dos Vicc-Rcis
to the SlaLUe of Afonso de Albuquerque or the painted gallery of tbe Governors, the author
gives deep scrutiny to each III a textual archaeology which lsmael Gracias. the author

,; "D()C ull1enIO~ relativos it funda<riio dos Muse lls archeologicos c i\ c r ia~ii(l da comiSsao permanente de
arqlleo logia" . 0 Oriente POr/uglles.I1 ." I . vol. I. (Janei ro 1904 ). J 904. pp. 1-15 : Pedro dc Aze vcJ o . " Projcc to
ue organi z~\,iio do~ an:h i vo~ e mu ellS da India". 0 Arrhe% go Porlllg lles. nos. I II 4. (Janeiro-Abril de
19(7). pp. 32-36: Ricardo Michael Telles , "Igrejas. conven lOs e capclas na Velha Cidadc de Goa" , 0 Oriellte
Port//(llIi .l. nOI. (Dezembm de 1931) , pp . 21-101; A . B. d~ BragaJ\\"a Pereira, "Relat6rio dn Comissao
Pcrmanente de ArqueolOJ! ia (1931 · 1932), n Oriente Portl/glles , nos 2 e 3. ( hril e Ju lho d 1932). pp. 134
- 14' ; "Co missao PcmUlnen re de rqucologiu . Lcgi, r ,,~ao' . 0 Orieme POrlllglles. n." 4 . (OulUbro 1932),
pp . 1- 14; A. B. de Bragnnc;a Perc irn, · · tnvesliga~6e, arqucoI6gicas·' . Orieme Portllglles . nO 5 , (1933) .
Pl'. 200-234.
JJ Luis da Cunha Gon~a1ves, f e/as I' ESClllrllrllS da Cidnde d< Goa. M em6rUl f/ist6ric()' arque() /6f1,ica .
Quarto CCl1lem:\rio do De~cobrimcf1to da fndiu. 1498-1 898 Ba~lOr:'i: Tipogmfi a "Rangel" , 1898).
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of the preface. identifie& as a "new 'c ience . rich and with a prosperous future" .'·
Nevertheless, there is a clear contrast betwecn what these monumcnts say about the
pa t and the decadence of theIr prcscot state .
In fact, Gracias seems to b quite skeptical about those cultural efforts thai w re
taking place. His contribution to a publ ication linked to the fourth centenary of the
"Descobrimento da india" ould be read as beIng more about the decline of the
Portugue~e presence in Goa than a celebration of it . When writing on the Gallery of the
Vice-Reis he expressed the hope that the pictures woulu not retum to the "damp and
derelict corridors of the Con vento of S. Caetano, pompous! y con verted (on papcr alone,
of course) in the Musett Real da india Portllguesa!"'S One of the main monuments to
the Portuguese pre ence in the Or ient had already suffered from over zealous
interventions , as when in thc mid-18'h century an anonymou ' artist. decided that th
di fferent kinds of arms and costumes each viceroy exhibited, in accordance with the
hronology of each of their reigns, did not match , and repainted all of them with a
"unifoml " it 1a 18,h century mode. J (> This type of angry complaints about thc poor
condition!' o f the monuments of ' tone. a material metaphor of the decadent stat of the
colony. was very frequent al this period, and in a way, in eparable from the gestures
towards preservation, restoration and di ·playing. One of the most widely repeated
sentences was that Goa was in ntins. and there as the need to re tore the monuments
that sti ll remain, a voiced by Cunha Rivura. another active participant in the construction
of a local identity. Among the gestures t pre erve what was left was the transformation
of extinct churches into museums, as happened with Sao Caetano which, in 1896. became
the MlL\'eu Relll da india Portltguesa. r Sao Tome in Diu. which became the Musell
Arqueo/6gicolie Diu . Sometimes, the transr(mnation from rel i giou~ space into museum
meant more a change of name than a practical one. Nevertheless , there was a transfor
mation in the meaning of objects: they ceased to be mere object of devotion and also
promoted an aesthetic or an ethnographical gaze.
I n the 1930 therc appears to have been aoother wave of practi(;es toward ' securing
the local material culture . In 1932 . the Goan governor established a list of which local
monuments should be considered "nat ional monuments" and be guided by stricter
protection laws. In this list there i~ a clear predominance of ruined churches and forts .
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J4 The Area dos Vice-Reis was alreauy buil l a~ a cornmemo mt ive mon ument. 111 1598 , th e Vice-Rei uf
india. D. Francisco i.la Gama, !treat grandchild of Vasco da Gama had It buill 10 mark the ~Dlrance intO Iii.: Old
clly of Goa. FOl a curiou ~ unuly,is of tllt! Arco dos Vice-Reis <I~ " V ry '"rly t'xampk of a monument for a
centenary (·olll.Ulcmoralion see Rafael Moreira," A primeira comcmora,~ (). 0 rco dus Vice Reis" , UCe(/fl o.l ,

nos. 19-20. f"do ·Portl/gllesmentl'. (St'tcmbro· Dezemhro 1994) . pp. J50-J60 .
" J. A.lsmael Gracias. "pre facio" , in LUIS da Cunha Gon~al ves . Telos (! E"clIlllIras da Cidade dj' Goa,
p . VUt.
.1. Luis da Cunha Go n~ a1ves . Telas P /-;'scultllrGs da Cidade de Goa. Memor ia Hi5t(ir i('o -arqlll'o/rlgica p. 5 1.
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However. some Hindu sacrcll ,pace~ also appeared Undl!f the lubel or "archaeological
monument .". Tt was also aroundlhis time that Salsetc became a si te of archaeological
excavation:- in sel-U'\;h of the pre-Portuguese presence. Ii There was the knowledge tl1at
in the 16,11 century 111,my lIindu temples and rcligiou statues were destroyed In this
area . anll that it was l!ommon prat.:Lice among the Hindus to bury their "mutilated idol . ' 8
Thl!fC were abo cxca mions under Catholic churche. thaL had been built over Hindu
temples. This decade was especially rich in witne ing the creation of ne'" policies :.Ind
space '. or the transfornlation f fomler ones . TIle Mllseu Real da India Portuguesa.
for example,lo~es its unachronbtic "Real" and multiplies iL~ spaces through the inclusion
of other churches of Yelha Goa, OtiC of them being named Musell EtnoW'(ijico (' Indllstrial
de S. Caetallo . As before . however. the links between the new museums and tbe old
churches were morc than their spaces and the objects displayed in them. The clergy
as~umcd the role of curators in a modern contiguration where many traditional aspects
pl!fsisted . How was this n:lated to the colonial pol icie.' that were undertaken by the
Porlllguese central government in this early Salazar period?
, H

As J have tried to demonstrate . be it in Paris, the capital of the nineteenth century,
to usc Walter Benjamin\ expression. be it in Vt:lha Goa, we can acknowledge how
peripheries and center, home and abroad can share many of the in. trumcnts lhat have
been used to define modernity. progre s, and ivilization. three word that arc indisso
ciable with the nineteenth century. One of the charactenstics of the fonns of visual
cultufe that we arc analyzing is precisely the fluidity of their frontiers and the art:i1iciality
of strict geographir.:al diviSIons. The repre 'entati ns at universal or colonial e>.hibitions
tend to be preci ely out what i~ far away anu out o[ sight, and their displays tend to
reproduce other worlds. and play with the possibilities of travel.ing without moving.
Exhibiting is in~eparable from many kinds of traveli ng -involving ideas, people and objc<.:ts.
We have also seen how India Par/ague. a found a :.pat'e in different kinds of visuaJ
discour 'cs: tlle first nc could be identified as a ~cjent i fjc one. made up or the many
disciplines that were consolidated or created throughout the nineteenth century:
ar<.:haeology, art history, anthropology or ethnography. The second could b related
with the spaces of cntertainment. als invented or at least, opened up to a ider public
in tile nineteentll century: we have !)cetl how lndiu had a priVIleged place in these contexts.
from the animals that identified the nation. ~uch a' the elephant. to the architectural
aUegories u' cd in universal exhihitions or in amusement parks. It should be noted,

)7 t\ . B . de Bragan"a Pereira , " lnve'liga<;:oc~ arquetIJ <iglc;I ~" . 0 OrroJllIe Porlllguh, n.Q 5, (1933) ,
pp . 200·2()..\..
:,' P. Flancisco Lie Sou ~ a , Orieme COII/fuiSlado (/ Je.\I1~ erma p~l()s padre' do Compon/llo de Je.ng d"
Pr" (/lei" <II Goa . Segunda Pane (Ll\boa: nfi\;lIlu de Valentilll da Costa Des l an d e~, 17 10) , 832.
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however, that, in the eriod Wt: have covered. very often both the scientifie and the
eJ1tertainment discourses crossed each other. v-.ithout nece 'sarily contradIcting
thcmselvl! . They ·ou Itt share the ~ame spaces or combine aspects of one anu the other
in order to provide the puhlic with that nineteenlh century ideal of educat ing wh ile
entertaining. Or later, already 111 the twentieth century, crudlle and popular di cour 'es
cou ld be joined in < more obvious colonia l propagandi. tic aim .
In these post-colonia i times. Twould arguo.: thatilltiia Portllglle.lll is ou uisplay through
oUler forms . Goa has becom a major tourist destiny, for foreigners, but especiall y for
Indians. It-; aSlonishll1g natural resources (already dUnIaged by the consequences of the
massilil:ation )1' touri. m) are announced as onc of the attractions. but. next to them .
Velha Goa and other vt:stige~ of the Portuguese presence have hecome major items
among the sights 110 (ounst should lose . Durin the day, the phantom city of Old Goa
bewn1l:s the mll seum city. pan )flhe tourist xperience searched by thousands of lfindu ,
Mu, li m or alhoii c In clian~ thaI come to Goa. prefcmbly around Chri~(l1las, to 'pent!
their holidays .

